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The crystal  cave

“This is amazing,”whispered Ivy.  Powwwww,powwww,powww,the feet of Ivy echoed the sound of her toes. She 
found the cave on a mysteries  mountain.  Most of the crystals were blue because of cave but one was just blue for 
sure or by itself. She reached for the blue crystal on a rock. At the very second she was one little millimeter away 
from touching it with the tip of her finger she lunged back and fell.The crystal scraped her on the arm. 



CHAPTER 2

So after I got scraped in the arm.I went crying 
home.What?You would too!My mom told me to 
wash it with water then me and her ate a scrump-
tious dinner since dad was at work.Finally I went 
to  the bathroom to brush my teeth and to my 
bedroom to sleep of course.The next morning I 
went to wash my face and oh my the water froze 

I was so frightened.I felt like not just my hands 
froze my body froze I was that scared!Did I do 
that I thought of that for like two whole 
minutes.Then I did a hand gesture  and the fro-
zen water turned into bubbles!I was so SCARED 
and I mean it.Then out of the corner of my eye 
when I noticed my scrap was glowing.I was furi-

Powers!
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ous I didn’t understand what was happening I put my hand down 
in despair with great force. Suddenly a icicle popped out of my 
hand and slammed into the floor.I screamed.”Honey are you 
O.K”,asked my mom.”Come up mom”I yelled frantically. In a rush 
she ran upstairs.”Yes dear”she gave me a worried look.”I have 
magic powers”,I said with such a worried face that my mom 
laughed to tears”now dear you know I don’t like that so why-!
Ivy interrupted”mom look she turned the water to bubbles and 
shot an icicle”.”Ho-ho-honey this is O.K ju-just calm down calm 
down’,said my mom covering her face for 10 seconds then drag-
ging  her hands down her face.She was SCARED!I never saw her 
scared.It felt bad and weird.Soon we went 
downstairs.”Howdy”,said my dad.”Hi dad”,I responded. Mom 
stared at the ceiling. Startled Dad looked at Mom and asked “Huh? 
What’s the matter?” “Oh nothing.” said Mom. I went outside to 
play after breakfast. I saw a robber take a boy’s lunch. Then I 
yelled “STOP!” He started running towards me when I triped. He 
got  hold of my jacket!Then I turned into the super hero version of 
me. We started having a fight. I won! Finally, I noticed this weird 
lady in pink was staring at me. She was staring at me with a news-
paper with 2 holes. Then she ran away. I was really amazed. I 
could use these superpowers any time! I went home for lunch. It 
was good. I told my parents what happened. My dad looked at me 
startled with his mouth open.  I spent the rest of the day reading 
some of my books. The next morning when I woke up. I went out-
side again. When that same lady came at me with a sword made 
out of rulers. She screamed “AAAAAA!!!! You’ll regret this!” Then 
I shot one of my icicles at the sword and it fell to the ground! I got 
it as fast as I could. “NOOOO!” She sounded like a baby crying. 
And then a dinosaur came over and knocked her to the ground! 

Then she screamed like a baby again. “I ASKED FOR A COW, NOT 
A  DINOSAUR!!!!!!!!!!!!” 
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After some years The Lady in Pink became nice and helped me on my adventures.I also named 
herself Aqua-Freeze and The Lady in Pink named herself The Lady in Green to also help the 
earth.”Aqua Freeze I found a superhero badge for you” said the Lady in Green. I looked at it I really 
liked it. “It is really good thanks”I replied. After that I went around the town showing my powers and 

CHAPTER 3
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Some years later



so did the Green Lady (my assistant). (By the way my 
mom and dad were really proud of me and the Lady in 
Green). The Lady in Green showed me her lab and we 
changed it to an animal shelter. We made up a club 
named help the world. We have 8 students on Monday, 
3 on Tuesday, 3 on Wednesday, 2 on Thursday, 9 on Fri-
day, 20 on Saturday, and 16 on Sunday. Sometimes we 
invite The Lady in Green for dinner. Did you know The 
Lady in Green’s real name is Maria Willfrone. She used 
to be a EVIL mad scientist but it does not matter now be-
cause she is nice.

THE END
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Dedicated to:My friends and to my wonderful family.  
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